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cavalier, and pinched hia nose to 
stop his breathing, so that perforce 
he must either strangle or come 
out of his lethargy. Sir Rupert 
struggled and gasped, coughed and 
opened his eyes.

“ Hey ! what’s this ?” he cried. 
" Where am I ? Fcols, what do you 
stare at ?"

At that instant he caught sight 
of the ghastly trophy in his grasp. 
With a shudder and exclamation of 
horror, he dropped it and sprang to 
his feet.

was not a dream !” he eja- 
1 in affright. " Their merci-

There was for an instant intense 
The beleagured knight 

man who broke it, for he

a great, old-fashioned place, 
had been a palace scores of 
before, aud still bore a name that 
testified to its former me. Sir Ru
pert came late that Saturday night, 
looking all through the streets of 

one he knew—

was she probably did not re 
it for any time afterward, 1 
not at all certain 1 
any memory in th 
of the term.

Wilfert finally drew himself out At throe o'clock the other 
from the stall, remarking to the 1 cauKhl M
hostler : -ulkiog about the back yard, lie

" That will do. Hero i* y„„r r«- ' ",'J

kn.,»-til* imnlty ,t j„„ Mny me. bl,„ f„ b, ....... lV„, ,
Death will wait on treason, and too late. A horse stood in the 
litre is gold for faithfulness.” | Mr. Bowser st .o l lookime 

” Mein Herr, I know. You need “Have won—you—’’ l gasped.
;not speak to me. What you do is | “Ha I wla ?” 
not for me to see or hear. It is in j “Bcu In another hors--, after 
my min i as if you lmd not bet.* ;two drradtnl failu. >!' 
here at all. I don’t see you now.’’ j ‘ I* a'Hul failu-*;*! I bought one 

The surdon ica pns.iota „„ the Ï',rï „JI,e ohjeet-H, U.e « .*W- 
f:.ee ot Herr XVilf.rt eken^J f. l“M

, - . , “Mr. Bower, i.<e.*‘ •
he esdklDieJ : Lther Lor e. We .l.i./t 

' there is one more service. I must know, and y*,.i wnl surely g,t », 
have another horse. Let it be sure- “Sr,n il d! I g. t -windled on „

1 cookery footetj and fleet. None of your i Mrs Bowser.,th? •
Well, - country clods that stumble at a me on a home ha* y.t i 

stone. One for the free hills and a know 'em from virs to hr 
«lark night Speedily, which of en‘ hk«* *«> ma>*> h* oks, 
all of them is the best ? There’s hpr>e. H.-r,* >». *« chance f**r *. 
the one ! Just tlic thing. On with a«.d I improved it.”
saddle and bridle.” “ *?~’’/'A1

The hostler pause*I as they came . . r V'1". K ,'ulinto Ute centre^ of .he pi J«„< ^

-seemed troubled. II .«adows v ii.,J,,r $“00 j t 
thrown on his face fron. the lantern t> r off , m-n a ho would liavt, h, 
were not sufficient to hide its ex- glad to p«y 53ou 1 wouldn't i Le 8400 ca*“ 
pression, in which fear ami doubt for hi» as best mils there.” 
were apparent. I was ranch put out,

“I dare not! TwouM be all my Mr. Biwser followed nut 
place is worth if he should come a d said: 
and find the beast absent 
you not take your own ?”

“ Saddle him !” hissed out the

that member cran,p cught in * xj Lio-d Mr. Bows
er to eruwd.

Mr. Bowser.
icj.-. We dido I „v lime 
| readied the hoa-e. [ wam't going to 

afternoon I «-*y " »cli tlieu. but Mr. Bowser turned 
r. B ,wspr oa m with:

A Bargain in Horseflesh.LONDONDERRY ARC-LIGHT. stillness. » 
was the n 
stepped boldly past his brave de
fender, and assumed the post of 
danger in the advance, exclaiming 
as he did so :

“ Nay, good priest ' Sir Rupert 
of Estenfels fears not to face his 
foes, even though they 

My cause is good, 
ing more than that need I inquire. 
No man shall risk his life : 
contentions and in my stead !” 

Farther risk of any life did 
to be needed, for at that

that horses hat, "r B,,w~r khewe "«-«'re wb*.
;ll°,“uSubscription, $1.00 a Year. e accepted sens- Know» «bout DIOiM«l Mark.H

Published every Friday at Acadia Mines,'
the town for some one he knew— 
he and his guide Wilfert The busy 
scenes of the brightly-lighted 
square attracted them, and failing 
of their purpose there, they halted 
at last before the grim old pile of 
the Reinhof Inn.

You have seen
hostelries in the European towns, 
where, outside, all was black and 

ihrc, with gabled roofs and little 
pane«l windows, and grotesque 
carvings.nnd stone-cut coat of arms, 

of chimneys—black and 
eh, till you go 

and saw the blaze of the 1 
wood fires leaping up in the great 
chimney-places, and the aroma of 
spices, and ale, and goo« 
pervading the satisfied air ? 
this was one of these.
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\o i lure r* ashed tbit 
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1 le ten to 
and noth-V the slid!, and 
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these quaint old
Bat he w" It

culated
less sabres hacked her soft white 
wrist in two ! I saw it in my trance. 
Uinevra is slain because she loved 
me f 

Sir Ru 
blood on

"in-
tho«e buiubl- ever siocv. lie gof tid^of tta 

b-r en xt «l.y, gave m- a Sp 
n* i, ..•*•! h j. mutually •» 
ihi t »'■ Ion't refer ti the past.

stant when the ^knight mentioned 
his own name, the assailants fell 
back with an exclamation of aston
ishment and gazed at Sir Rupert 
like enc who had seen a vision.

" Sir Rupert of Estenfels !" cried 
the priest
alone ! ’Tis strange.”

Rupert dropped the point of his 
turned to his clerical

Select l*oetrg.
and .scores 
sombre enoupert gazed down at the 

his sleeve,
hand that lay so quiet 
A look of mingled horror and 
gnish overspread his features, con
vincing every one who saw it and 
could read the human countenance 
aright, that he at least had done no 
murder to the owner of that relic, 
whoever she might have been.

Sir Rupert need not have gazed 
at it with so much aversion. For 

bystander,

it inside 
Kiuntiful

one of satisfaction. 
“ Look you,”

THESE in NO DEATH,

SIB RtTLWKR LytTOS.
The (Juivr Like Taste.

0» KISSES KENT BY TELBUBAPH.

and at the 
on the turf.

lit o't buy an-,
So far from homt- and

There is no death ! The stars go 
To rise upon some fairer shore ;

And bright in heaven’ jewelled crown 
They shine forever more.

There is no death ! The duet we tread 
Shall^ change beneath the summer

To golden grain or mellow fruit.
Or rainbow-tinted flowers.

” , did you got my l-tt-r-,
J-* '*: ? ask .) Jock T-umoa of hui 
baxotu -wct’i.a-i, to wheui he had re-

wlio can ewiuill 
11 b.- born! 1
ele. I can r, ad

sword and 
friend with these words, uttered in 
deep and meaning tones :

V Just the 
place for a hungry traveler to cry 
" hail and be happy ” in.

Sir Rupert of Es 
into the main hall of the Rsinhof 
inn, exclaiming :

“ Landlord, a room an-1 supper. 
You know me. Ijct it lx; served at

In a moment the keeper of the 
inn was obeisance and regrets.

“ Sir Rupert of Estenfels ! You 
honor my poor inn overmuch. But 
as for a room, Sir Rupert, 
know where to find one. 1 
hof inn is overfed to-night—unless 
—” and lie hesitated an instant, 
“ unless you take the queen's cham
ber !”

“ Put me there.” cried Sir Ru
pert “ Men sleep there unharmed 
in couples, and why not alone ? If 
goblins come they may have half 
my bed. This is Herr Wilfert, my 
friend. He has need of rest as well."

The landlord started and turned 
to where Wilfert stood in the door
way. In the host’s glance of recog
nition there was an element of 
dread and surprise. Wilfert came 
forward with a sudden curl of the 
lip, a flash of the eye, and a gesture 
of warning, intended for the land
lord only. For an instant Sir Ru
pert caught sight of the exp 
of his countenance, and aft 
thought seriously about it.

Within the liaU of the inn, 
Sir Rupert questioned the landlord:

“ Who is this guide, that you 
tremble and cringe so in his pres
ence ? Do you know evil of him ?”

The landlord winced perceptibly 
under the query, and hesitated.

“ He, Sir Rupert ? A guide is he? 
No. a stranger. He frightened me 
with his look, and his standing 
there like a ghost 
And yet, I may 
Let me try and

ep and meaning 
'■ That I am her 

> strange 
an hour

«lirnct; - t - \ -*ix inuothV ab-eoev.
’ Ay. vu’ y. • 1 -see tio, Jock, " said1 _____re and alone is not

os what happened 
lour or two back, in this 

demon-haunted Hartz. What I 
have seen and heard would outro- 

e all the tales that troubadours

half so tenfels strode
to

5ml be be«uowed a 
rned f«ci>.

laughed J.ick. 
kis-es as thee

The granite rocks disorganize 
To feed the hungry mow they bear. 

The leaves drink daily life 
From out the viewless air.

bolder than the 
rest, raised and held it at arm’s 
length before the eyes of the spec
tators, behold, it was small and ele
gantly shaped ; 
plump in outlines, and with as deli
cate a tint as one 
•idering ..that it 
away from the beating 
supplied it with the cri 
of life.

And on the delicate forefinger, lo, 
a ring, glittering with a single gem! 
The man .looked closer, and then 
hurriedly drew off the golden circ
let, exclaiming:

“ On my faith, this is good spoil. 
A rich gem and well worth its set
ting.”

On the instant, with a sudden 
bound, the princely Rupert sprang 
forward. One hand found the 
throat of the sacrilegious peasant : 
the other closed violently over the 
ring, and the voice of Rupert thun
dered out.

“ Accursed dog, it is her ring ! 
Let not thy villainous fingers touch 
it Away !”

So saying he flung the peasant 
headlong amidst his fellows. The 
peasant clutched hastily at this one 
and then at that to stop his fall, 
but in vain, for he reeled on until 
he measured his length o.i the 
ground. The dismembered hand 
was beside him on the grass, but 
the ring glowed in the possession of 
Sir Rupert, who examined it with 
eager scrutiny. Thereafter he ex
claimed in an excited tone of voice :

"’Twas on her finger in the dance.
I saw it there. This name upon 
it—‘Ginevra’ She’s dead. They 
have murdered her for m

L.iii ..nit. t *e up:u 
“ Wh, i|, l u, i*o sic"sam?

t'icy .c u i,at like ta lc whva they 
si*; by t Iff »[>!., ” «-a ? Jeacnie.
“By telegraph I” echoed Jock, in 

an «mix d way.
•Aye, ” return'd Jeannio. •« Ye 

see, 1 never kuct what the crosses at the 
fit o’ yer enters were for till ae da«* I 
-peir. J at Jviw Meyers, an" she 
me I hey Were a receipt for twenty 
es >*• had sent to mo by telegraph, an* 
that they wid be iyiu wining me * t 
the Post-office."

“ A"’ V- h lieved her ?” ga«ped Jock.
Oi course; what for no? Sue I 

:taed down 11 tii. telegraph office, an’ 
uli’i the clerk what I was expecting 

be t way I could. He looked puul- 
ed km’ at first, but after he understood

"^Thi e Hartz !” exclaimed one of 
the auditors, “ the Hartz ! How can 
it be, sir knight ? An hour or two 
did you say ? Do you not know 
that the Hartz is 20 leagues aw 
and not one of all its peaks to 
seen from where we staml ?”

Sir Rupert fastened his eyes 
an incredulous look upon the peas
ant for full 30 seconds before he 
rejoined ; .

“ Twenty leagues ! Are 
mistaken, good sir ? It

There is no death ! The leave» may fall. 
The flowers may fade and paea away, 

Then only wait through the wintry hours 
The coming ot the May.

a hand round and

*ind ;-ft r a t « ■ 
1 int* «he housecould expect, con- 

had been taken I do not 
The Rein-

ay,
be

"lhere ia no death ! An Angel 
Walks o’er the earth with ail 

He bear» our heat loved things away, 
And then we call them “destV

heart that 
tnson river

fait a Wi-ek, 
all light I’ll 

give you the i xtra 810
guide pointing with his long.brown „0ft 'iiîorinn“'h!I "
finger at the steed he had selected, i heard Mr.=Bow*4 telephoning 
“ Not a word. Saddle him !" condition powders, biaciueabcs, toe

There was a sudden commotion , weights, quarter boots, band holders 
in the yard before the stables. and throat sweat* rs. I* **;* m to m • 

Herr Wilfert, with a muttered that he ordered about fifty doil.r» wdhh 
imprecation, turned half from the j °f those thing. Twice in the night he 
hostler and listened. j SotIuP> raised the back window to list-

The trampling of hoofs and the I l.u-,,od ho wa,,0Dt of h”‘i »u'1 ou* 
voices of men were heard. Some “• *,th lh'- fir \ b ”f ,dlJ- 
one cried out : ,l.gl t. H« c,m= ,-to m.h ,

“ Where is the traveller that ™ h"
come to-nicht—Sir Kupert of Es- j.viw' b, ; *"d„
tenfels ? _ breakfast."

“ You

and il >i ■ d n-en'l 
fe‘1 him for $300

Could
tell’t
kiaa-

He leaves our hearts all desolate ;
He plucks our fairist, sweetest flo 

frausplanted into bliss, they now 
Adorn immortal bowers. : you not 

is iinpos-And where be eeta a smile too blight. 
Or heart too pure for taint or vice,

He bean it to that world ot light,
To dwell in Paradise. “ Look for 

ply. “ Ste 
Sir Ruper 

From where 
ment, there stretched away on 
every hand an almost level country, 
covered with fields ami groves and 
woods of lovliest green, bu 

any magnitude 
view. Far, far away to the east
ward, just in the dim edge of the 
horizon, he thought he saw a low 
line like that of a mountain range, 
yet even of that he was not sure. 
He seemed confounded for an in
stant, a troubled look came 
features and he turned to the priest, 
saying :

“ Good father, it 
since the midnight hour I did stand 
on what I #deem enchanted ground 
among the mountains of the Hartz,

best girl my eyi 
on, beheld what staggers my 
to recall.” Sir Rupert's voi 
suincd a tone of ag 
tinued : “ And

yourself,” was the re- 
on this style and see !”

did as he was bid. 
he stood to his aston-

po
:rtBorn unto that undying life,

They leave us bat to come again ;
With joy we welcome them-the same, 

Except t) sin and pain.

the tiling be was mal cevil. He 
me aliii t the counter aud put 
spurtl -l'kc things into my bans and 
t’len gat’d mcc st ;ck my e'en. Than 
there wi* a wee bit dirl gaed a’ thro 
uie, an’ then muck cam the first kiss 
than another dirl, an' than *-mack 

n it?” anither ane, an’, I declare, I got a the
a!;, 11 it but I hope J*,<’"|y ye sent in less than a twiok

front of him was a group of eight to show yoh a gait iliat w.ll thr *w But it’s q ieer hoo the telegraph tak
or ten mounted men, gathers I in ihceyesof a.I who I" 1 *w **wa’the ■ fleck o a body ’s whisker,
around a person who was sitting He had burrowed a neighbor’s cut’er she added, meditativ ly. “J declare I 
OO a "Lin*, near the doorsteps of the ,nd k11** eod *ft r breakfast 1 got w'd "iver akent ye had b-ietle. ” 
jnn j ready. Mr. Bowser s;id it was belter ‘ Na. I daursay no,” said Jock, at

‘• That was me !” intern.,ted Wil 10 wakc our hUrt ,rum t,,e birn, and ,lH '» 8- arrh of the beardless
Ihat WAS *ne: interposed Wil- wheD t got oil there { founJ e , t| telegraph clerk.

am the traveller who came I rsw,bo0. d, wïld-jy. d equine pawing the Vh n that worthy appeared the next 
^°‘nl8*lb- What Wish you of floor and working his ears and anxious d»V with n patch oo hi* left eye

,ne ■ to be on." hi' i iu a sling lie thought it n
The soldiers looked at him in- “He looks dmgerou*,’’ I said watch- t, explain ti his friend 

quiringly. ing him a minute. ?'»« iui t with a severe accident in co
“ It is not Sir Rupert,’ said one, So does a staffed lion, bu* lie i.-n't. T» u-e of the z-alous discharge of hie 

in a low voice, then added aloud : However, if y u are a coward I’ll ask o®’>al dutie*.
“ We want the chief of Estenfels. Mr*. Johnson to go. '

are we, and have been " Mr. Bower, you are a* pile ai a 
him these twenty hours : KhoBt/nd *" 10 * ,renib1”- =»re
me knave told us he was 1 r*yv—whati^Af

id ever near us,.though unseen, 
The dear immortal spirits tread 
ir all the bound lees universe 

here is no dead. met hishill of Wilfert rushed acrhçs the stable 
floor and out of the great door. In “ But

don't mu 
I do. Not o ling.

takeSelect jStort).
r* "Mil

»
ftiE ENCHANTED MOUNTAINS terward

over hisA TALI OF

THE DARK AGES. ferh “
hi!

is a truth thatmy EMAB W. DAVIS.
i.t1 s that heCHAPTER III.

THE RING.
ere side bo side with the lov

es ever looked up-Far from the enchanted regions 
of the Hartz hills, down in the vil
lage of Lindenhelm, two fellows 
walked along at early dawn plod
ding to their labors. Gazing care
lessly hither and thither, at last 
their attention was attracted by the 
figure of a man lying prostrate at 
the roadside. The stranger’s head 

grassy mound, snd to 
all appearance he was wrapped in 
a most profound slumber. As the

upon his
to the morning sky, they q 
ei with each other as to 
might be.

VA gentleman of no low degree,”

“ A lord, at least. I'll lay 
whoever saw him’in these parts be
fore ? There’s some mystery in this.”

The other man started and ex
claimed :

Now, by my faith, you are 
right. ! Look ! blood ! A human 
hand in his ! A murderer, a mur
derer, for all his fine attire ! Call 
un the people !”

“Ho!" shouted one, 
hia voice, “ murder ! 

rder ! murder !”
His voice sounded loud and clear 

Uirough the still air, and created an 
immediate and unwonted excite
ment in the hamlet, for from all its 
opening doors one after another 
Made their appearance, some in 
partial dress and some in less, men, 
women and children, and came hur
rying to the spot, so that the slum
bering stranger was soon the cen
tre of a wondering and eager crowd.

" Wake up ! wake up !” cried 
fellow with a rude kick at the re- 
clining stranger. “ Wake up and 
give an account of yourself.”

Some sympathizing girl in the 
erpwd exclaimed :

“ Now, Hans, don’t do that. It’s 
too bad, for he’s a real gentleman ; 
just look at his gold sword and his 
satin doublet” •

Sir Rupert slept on through all 
the tumult

“ Cease prating, silly woman," re
torted Hans. * It’s like all of your 
sex. A pretty face hides a multi
tude of sins. You’re all a pack of 
fools. Don't you see the man is a 
murderer with that horrid thing in 
his hand. I’ll wake him up if it 
can be done. Here you, sir, get up.” 

With rode voice and ruder hand

in the doorw Will You Go West, Mary !

^ • -«ry far from Ucotra! New Jer- 
•■y ' 1 two young lawyers, Arcby

B d Tom Hall. Both were food 
mg io at Mr.

r, aud spending an hour or two 
w hit only daughter, Mary, One 
*;. rg, when Brown and Miss Mary 
h»u discussed al.no-1 every topic, Brown 
•uddealy, and with his sweetest tunes, 
struck out as follows ; —

“ Du-you think, Mary, you could 
leave your father aud mother, your 
home hire, with all its ease and com- 
I'oits .ud go to ihe far West wit i » 
young Uwver, who has out little be
tide» bis profession to depend upon, aud 
with him find out a new home, wbicn 
it should bu your joint duty to beautify 
aod makv d lightful aid h-ppy, like 
this?"

Dropping her hi ad aultiy 
shou'der, she ;-.swered :

•• i ti.i ; i
“ w-ir

ays go aod tt.-aig* t 
leforc ' Tom Hall

ti* get u wife, 
him.”

way. His 
him.

A A
u

W

have seen 
think. Where wasony as he con- 

yet, it must have 
been real for here, look you, is her 
hand, cold and lifeless before your 
eyes and this ring bears her name. 
Read it ! See there !”

There was, however, some doubt 
in the countenance of the priest, 
and after a brief hesitation he pick- 

r now, knaves ? Would you ed up the unsightly object that lay 
death l Back, base hounds, on the ground, saving as he did so : 

or you perish on the spot ! I am in | ' Let me take /possession of this
no frame of mind for boy s play rede of poo: humanity, and at least 
no’V. ®ac*c* I ®*y give it hallowed burial. Sir Rup-

This he said because three of the ert come.” 
fellows had drawn rude weapons The knight heard not. He stood 
from their waists aud were ad vane- with heightened color and frown
ing to slay him ; the leader being ing brow, gazing in the direction of 
the man whom he had so summari- the far-off mountain ranges. The 
ly punished in his blind rage. The priest stepped nearer to him. 
reply of the fellow was no less vio- “ Come, Sir Rupert, vou are to 
lent than his own words. be my guest this day. * Let me en-

“ We 11 see to that,” the rustic treat you to accompany me.” 
said. “ The gem is none of yours, The knight turned at these words 

I’ll learn and exclaimed aloud so that every 
one heard.

“ To-night I go to Elgin. Twas 
there my escort left me. Neither 
night nor day will I rest till I have 
fully set forth the fate of that lo 
ly girl. Who is there here 
lead the way to Elgii 

A stalwart fellow of 
pect had stood apart 
eyeing Sir Rupert with a vindictive 
look. But when the latter an
nounced his purpose to return to 
the mountain lands, the eyes of this 
man flamed like those of a 
and his whole aspcc 
of a fiend incarnate.

" Accursed knave V he muttered.
“ This time he meets his dpom !” , 

There was a pause. Sir Rupert 
t glanced about him. Thereupon

Cease, knaves ! lie exclaimed, this mar suppressing, by a desper- 
Cowardly wolves, advance one ate effort, every sign of emotion, 

inch further and I myself will hew sprang orward and cheerily ex- 
claime-

" I lua your m 
you would reach 
itself, deep in the 
have means to pay me, 
yon to the edge of the

CHAPTER IV.
THE INN AT ELGIN.

There was an inn at Elgin right 
in the marketplace, much frequent
ed by the country kin who came 
to sell their wares ; an ancie ot inn,

hunting 
back. So 
here."deeds. I was drunk, crazy, but not 

with wine ! I know not what I did. 
Only this I know. In spite of all 
their diabolical spells I will avenge

fraiii of him, or an; 
other he rue living! You can’t go with 
me, Mr’. Bowser! Go righ

you ! I saw your master. 1 hel*i the hor*.- while h : «but the 
barn uoor. and I s zed the animal up 
as a vicious brute. 1 fully > xpvctcd a 
cala: y of oaiî toit, but I would mt 
back out nor 1, t Mr. Bowser go alone. 
I entreated him to unhitch, but he glar
ed at me and replied:

„ Have you gone chan daft ! This 
horse is as gentle a* a rabb t, and I'd 
as soon let the baby drive him. Who*, 
Claudius I Now you may go.”

But Claudius didn't "•>. Ho pawnd 
the earth and the air, stood on bis bind 
feet and seemed to have struck a circus 

“ Is this a blooded horse ? ’ 1 a-kfd 
to Mr. Bowser, who was looking puzzl-

it ?"
With one ban'll pressed on his 

forehead in a manner peculiar to 
him, the landlord stood looking 
down as though he were trying to 
remember something in the past 
which was enveloped in doubt.

On the brow of Sir Rupert there 
was a frown, and a look of di 
in his

a brief delay cried out :
“ No matter. Lead the way to 

the queen's cltiunber. If her queen- 
ship should chance to be my guest, 
she’ll find me no ungallant knight. 
The grave does not so easily yield 
its dead. Give me a good bed, a 
good supper and a good tire, and 
I’ll sleep it out in spite of her lady-

Herr Wilfert came nearer, ex
plaining :

“ Look
Smith’s of ao

He was here scarcely an hoar since, 
seeking for you all through Elgin. 
Much chagrin did lie show that he 
could not find 
goodly train, and he <liparted hence 
in haste.”

* Gone !” exclaimed the soldier ; 
“ whither, good sir ?”

“ In search of you ! Take my ad
vice, and follow hard to Manheim. 
Ride well, and you 
soon as he, There’s rare doings on 
foot at Estenfels, and if he find you 
not by noon of the Sabbath, he’ll 
be going north without you."

TO BE CONTINUED.

reclined on a
Then changing his tone, he ejacu-

“ Howstoi a soul of all hisopped and gazed down 
face, upturned as it was

eyes. Whatever it was, he 
lot forth in speech, but after

it: uestion-

’ll reach it asme. But

m < *i.
■ Ctrtainly’ He’s a Fearnaugl.t.” 
“ Then he doesn’t fear n*, does h 

Pearnaught horses alwa

i!d, Archy.”
i he, io a changed tone, 
;g himself up, “there’s 
going West, and wants 
I'll just meation it to

ftne landlord crossed himself, 
beckoning to a servant, gave 

fter that
tii rough these cunning

the necessary orders. A 
Sir Rupert followed 
the room. Half a dozen roisterers, 
sitting around a table who had 
been witnesses and hearers of all 
that had occurred, gazed after Sir 
Rupert till the closing door shut 
him from view.

“ A bold knight, ’pon my truth !” 
cried one. “ I would not risk hav
ing a bed-fellow from the grave for 
a half of a kingdom, and a whole 
pocket full of crowns. Yet, ses hew 
coolly he goes to it Here’s success 
to him and his lady love !”

Old. but AwMly Good.
: by your own account, 

you a lesson in gentility.
This conduct, added to his pre- 
ous state of excitement, fairly in

furiated the knight, but bis fury 
showed itself in no sudden out-

"IU
-

•■r > - s

a?"
tu iThe natives of a little fishing village ,„Kr .P ,*11 1 f)o, 00 Llaudieu ! 

till a good story of a “ literary feller;” Llau . usdroppo l down on all-fours
fair, fat, forty and pompous, whose lon- on "nh 10 “-e h;s bind feet and tor the care of colds, coughs,and all de- 
liomo is not 100 aides from New York I ;\’nd ll ‘ dashboard of the cu ter flying X*r m^ne “ TrTJAifTAs •

z’tfzsrsz v urEtnjifctar ss
Gluie correspondent. The morning ar-1 °* * ‘l0P> 8*tlP *nd a j°®P which gave «Iskw of disease and baa saved innnmer 

his arrival, like Simon Pet;r, he d -1 m<? tl,e impression that the cutler wai t- «d»1» “vta 
termioed to go a-fishing. So, immal.-u-1 rd «el ovcr kha fence i 
lately arrayed, be sallied forth aod pro- >’ard; . After getting a stait 
cceded O interview the first seedy-look-1 •»«}.hlm»alf out for a run, and 
ing fisherman he saw digging in hia gar- rt*"*ed this I said to M:\ Bo 
dca- j whose eyia buog out like, ouiom- :

•‘.I say—I want to go a-fishin ‘‘ He was warranted p rf-itly docile
“ Wal, *he country’s free ; what’* ti wasn’t lie ? This is only hi** way of get- j ^ 

hinder ? Go oo.” ting down town, isn’t it?
“ But—I w»3t bjoic worms for bait, “ He’s running away!” shout’d Mr. 

and I want you to dig them.’’ Bowser, as his hat blew off and a
“ They sartainly make mighty good j load of enow whizzed by hia ear.

" answered the old fiiharmao, go-1 “But 
g coolly on with his garden. , living, ;

lin" “ Hang it, man,” retorted the pom- freak on the part * 
ned P0Ui piolcsior : “ perhaps you don’t, » delightful pace !”

n> fhfl 1 litorora wh know who lam? I’m Henry Hayes Whatever else could be arid against 
Brownsoo of Emporia College." the horse he was a runner. He had a

“ Wal !" answered the independent, contract to draw us at the rate of a mile 
old salt, placing hia arms a-kimbo, “per- every three minutes, and he didn't stop 
baps you don’t know who I am, oeith r. j ti count the co-t. How we mmaged to 
I'ui Jimmy Mills of Scooset. Dig y.r : dodge itreet cm, sleighs, cutters and 
bait yereelf ! ’ trucks and to turn three or four comers

io safety I can't explain, but it was
lo ni. D«,.-A P.™» =,™d o* D». : 5‘:rhT l”*u,‘e ! h*d ■***
sa and noises in ibe of 23 year* '*r. Wowser was looking tor a soft place 

standing by a simple remedy, will send to fall out on. Tie hi ute stopped 
a description of it wu* to any person who after a two-mile dash, and when I 
applies to Nicholas, 177 McDoogaH SL, brought him up to the curb-tone a 

eW or ’ policeman had to lif. Mr. Bowser out
i and give him a swallow of cordial to 
brace him up.

1 “ I had him

his host from
Good6 Skif

«rillbreak. His countenance became 
cold and stem, his eyes alone show
ing the fires within. Every sinew 
and nerve of his frame seemed 
made of steel. Clearly tii ere was
imminent danger for his foes in t 
poise of his weapon, and the calm, 
determined attitude which might 
well have Warned any but fools.

Just then, when it seemed 
the gallant knight was about to be 
overwhelmed by the enraged and 
covetous rustics, a tall form came 
between the assailants and their in
tended victim.

n?”
of peculiar as- 
all this while £ The inauguration bawl—* I want an

he
A.?* When Macbeth ironically aaked,"Cauat 

i thou minister to a mind dixeesed?" ho 
| Httl» knew that mankind would one dev 

Uessod wi h Ayer’s 8 .rsepatille. In 
! purifying the blood Ibis powerful altera
tive gives tone and strength to every fnne- 

' tion and faculty of the system.

demon 
t became thatas if

CHAPTER V.

t you ain’t afraid of any horse I 
you know ? It's probably loive 

of CLudiu*. What

IN THE STABLES.
In the long, low stables of the 

Reinhof Inn the steeds of Rupert 
and of Wilfert ate their fill, tnmir 
occasionally from their darkc: 
stalls to glance i
went by behind them. They had 
been in stalled quarters for an 
hour, when suddenly Herr Wilfert’s 
voice rang through the 
with a clap of his 
flank of 
ridden, 
around
1er, bearing a light, and together 
they examined the horse, now this 

What they

bait, Imvorlewt to Workingmen.

as well as piinful cords, stiff joints and 
lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard's Yellow Oil, the 
ban ly and reliable pain cure for outward 
oi internal use.yon to atoms ! Cease, I say, or you 

will find that I can kill as well as

It was a priest that thus came to 
the rescue and presented his impos
ing figure to the astonished gaze of 
the rustics His brown robe was 
flung aside ; a naked weapon 
ed from its sheath, and the gigantic 
son of the church stood like a mar
tial saint and frowned threatening
ly upon the trio of assailants—not 
alone a trio for several others 
fasted a desire to join in the

even though 
Devil's Glenthe We remember that I'crrsBB’a Emulsion 

ov Cod Liveb Oil with Hvi-opnoeram» 
has been used for many years wi“i sue- 

lor Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and 
other Lung Troubles; that it ie u:.iur 

f°r Scrofula, General Debilltv, 
L -s of Vigor, etc. ; that f*.r Ls.Jt of Eh 

N-.r vouante a, Paralysis, Lots of 
m. m Power, it has been highly recom- 
meoded ; that as a Tonic for Child ran for 
Invalids recovering from sickness,' for 

vi*m*-n who are nursing, it is of the 
grwfwt value, end that it is «old by 
druggists.

place, and 
hand on the 

horse Sir Rupert had 
animal stand 

ere was with him a host-

m I will follow 
earth."

r,:made the
dash-

and then that, 
not apparent to any 
t the noble beast 1: 

not conscious of evil, and if

did
one else, 

herself w.as A diac 
she feel chea

mond ia hardened enough 
p, even though it i* cot

the fe—I streak tbs sleeping- Bhown Bros. & Co., 
Druggists, Halifax. N

affray. almost stopped when a
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